SDMC Minutes
September 17, 2019

- School Improvement Plan
  - SDMC Members unanimously provided input to create and approve 2019-2020 School Improvement Plan
  - School Nurse will ensure students are up to date with immunization shots
  - Attendance - our annual goal will be at 97%
  - Special Ed. and RTI students will receive additional support to process our students that are on the watch list.
  - 5th Grade will have approximately 28 students in each departmentalized grade level

- Budget
  - PTO will provide
  - Our Teacher Assistants will be moving into classrooms in January 2020, as they are in the HISD Teacher Cohort therefore, Scarborough Elementary will be hiring clerks.
  - PEIMS -

- Fall Semester Professional Development
  - Teachers are required to submit professional development hours to exchange for October 9, 2019.

- Scarborough ES. construction update
  - The new school is projected to be completed on May 2020.

- Enrichment Programs
  - Scarborough Elementary offers Violin, Band, Name that Book, Ballet Folklorico

Meeting adjourned 4:47PM.